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fourth century speakers in the law courts, and it must have
borne most cruelly upon many individuals ; but it remained
in force. " Women who have been given in marriage by
their fathers and were living with their husbands (and who
should make plans for them better than their fathers ?) —
even women thus married, if their father dies leaving them
no legitimately-born brothers, the law commands to be
married to their next of kin, as claimants x [to the estate] ;
and many men who were already married have been taken
away from their wi\ ;s." 2 It may have mitigated the cruelty
of this arrangement, that Athenians were usually married
in any case to brides or bridegrooms selected for them and
whom they had hardly seen before ; so that at least the
idea of a forced marriage to a partner selected over one's
head would not seem to them shocking and unnatural.
Even Solon's innovation of a limited power of testation,
which practically amounted to the " legal fiction " of
adoption of a son, was fitted in with this old custom
as regards daughters. The speech above quoted continues
a little later : " The law expressly says that a man may
dispose of his property as he will, if he does not leave
legitimate male offspring ; and if he leaves female, [then
the property goes] with them. It is lawful, then, to give and
dispose of one's property with the daughters ; but apart from
the legitimately-born daughters no man has the right to
adopt a son or give to anyone any of his possessions." 3
Just what these passages prove as regards the early Attic
law of property has been hotly disputed. Fustel de Coulanges
considers that " de telles regies . . . sont le plus sur indice
du principe de la propriete familiale ".4 Toutain on the
contrary quotes these words with disapproval : " Non. H n'y
a la rien qui derive de ce principe. Le cas de la fille dpiclere
est dominee par une idee toute diffe'rente, celle qui legalement
de"niait aux filles tout droit sur le patrimoine." P
2	IsaioSj Property of Pyrrhos (iii), 78, p. 44.
3	ovk otov re ovre TroiTJcraadai, (ovSeva, SC,) ovre Sovvai ov84vi ouSev rtav eat/roC.
4	Nouvelles recherches sur quelques probUmes de Vhistoire, p. 42.
5	jEcon. Ant., p. 58.
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